From:
Subject:
Date:
To:

William Walters <waltersarchitects@sbcglobal.net>
June edR
June 25, 2008 7:32:25 AM PDT
Robert Neidel <rob@neideldesign.com>

Rob,
Try opening this...
Also a reminder to change the Board Meeting venues in the Calendar.
Let me know,
Bill

From: william walters <william_walters@sbcglobal.net>
Date: June 4, 2008 10:55:24 AM PDT
To: william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Subject: Redwood Region Newsletter Newsletter
Reply-To: william_walters@sbcglobal.net

der Riesenbaum
Redwood Region Newsletter
Porsche Club of America

Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake, Marin, Mendocino, Napa and Sonoma

June 2008
Issue VI Volume II ; electronic newsletter
Bill Walters, editor
Kurt Fischer, assistant editor
See us on the web at:
http://red.pca.org//index.htm

President's Message
Kurt Fischer

Dateline - June 2, 2008 and we are back from our Porsche corral at Infineon Raceway watching the vintage race
at the Wine Country Classics. The day dawned sunny and I was at the track very early to coordinate the corral.
David Bunch and Sharon Neidel arrived soon after in their "Porsche Support Vehicle" with the tents, chairs and
miscellaneous corral apparel. This year we will joined by Ray Audette and crew from Sonnen Santa Rosa with a
new 2008 Boxster RS 60 in GT silver with Carrera red interior.
See here for the details of this fine new Porsche....

http://www.motortrend.com/features/auto_news/2007/112_news270711_porsche_boxster_rs_60_spyder/index.htm
This is a commemorative edition going back the famous giant killer 718 RS 60 of 1960 and the winner of the
outright victory of 12 Hours of Sebring. There will be only 1960 of these special Boxsters made with each one
receiving a numbered dash plate. This car will join the other low numbered produced Porsches...buy one while
they are hot! Check back in about 30 years to see the value skyrocket. Of course, drive it like you stole it
now...but keep the mileage low! Only 800 will be imported to the USA!

By 11:30 AM our corral was filling up and we even had to share the TV Media paved lot with Jaguars...but we

outdid their cars by 10 fold. Total count was 90 Porsches! A bit lower than our previous car corrals, but still an
excellent showing considering the high cost of petrol; we had everything from a 1959 356 Coupe "European" with
knockoff Rudge wheels to the newest Boxster RS 60 and cars in every color of the rainbow and then some!
the pics here!

356 European and slew of others...Bill Walters pics.

Part of the weekend was the Cork Pops Wine Country Pavilion in the paddock area complete with 9 wineries
pouring samples and 18 food vendors serving samples of their cuisine. This Pavilion is a great people watching
area with many old friends reacquainting themselves as well as meeting new people as we waited in the queues
for the samples. Again, our unofficial title is the "Redwine" Region and sampling the wines found some great new
Sonoma vineyards!

The races were exciting as always; it amazes me that some of these multi million dollar race cars are out there
slicing and dicing around Infineon's famed 2.52 mile road course. We had a few incidents and lots of great whee
to wheel racing! This event is always a great time and we look forward to our next corral in August for the Gran
AM/IRL races.
Many thanks to the Redwood Region members for their assistance in the corral setup and take down and the
parking duties; we are a fine oiled machine at these events!

The Escape 2008 is happening in Albuquerque, New Mexico on September 18-21, 2008 put on by the Road Runn
Region, who is well known for their great multi day events. Here are all the details
http://escape.pca.org/Welcome.html
I'm looking for our members to enjoy this Escape like we did for ours that happened in 2005 except this time
without all the stress we had! Please contact me and let me know if you'd like to participate in a caravan
down to Albuquerque. It's about a 16 hour (2 day) drive from Santa Rosa. This Escape has miles of great
Porsche roads and scenery we do not have here in California and sounds like it will be a lot of fun! I've heard
from a number of people that have voiced their interest; let me know!

Now... more fun for the Redwood Region, the tour to Nickel and Nickel Winery on Sunday, June 29, 2008!

We will meet at Kal's Kafe Mocha (397 Aviation Blvd, which is off of Airport Road in Santa Rosa) at 8:00AM
tour to Nickel & Nickel Winery http://www.nickelandnickel.com/ where we will be hosted by Bruce Mooers, who is
Vice President and Director of Sales for both Far Niente and Nickel & Nickel... and more importantly...a proud
Redwood Region member! Many thanks to Bruce for setting up this tour of one of Napa County's most prestigiou
wineries!
For those of you that were on the tour last year to Far Niente...Bruce made our day with a wonderful tour of the

complete grounds and wines to die for! These are some of the perks to belonging to the Redwood Region.
After the Nickel & Nickel tour, we are off on another short tour to Charlie and Antoinette Alegria's place on the
Napa River in Napa where they have opened up their splendid home for a BBQ and picnic!
The Club will be buying entrees for BBQ and we would like all the couples to bring a side dish! Of course, bring
any adult beverages (BYOB) to compliment the fine victuals! We will have sodas, and waters available!
This event has a strict limit of 50 people. Please RSVP to me directly; Kurt Fischer. The first 50 people will be
lucky! These tours are not to be missed!
After we get RSVP's from you... I will contact you again for side dish assignments!

Ok...this is a long column and I'm finally winding down.

Let's see...a breakfast run on June 14 th , Autocross on

June 21 st and the Nickel & Nickel tour on June 29 th ...are we having fun or what!
Enjoy our wonderful Redwood Region roads; keep the shiny side up and remember to do the "flash". Want
me...need me...here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner

Bill Walters

You know I am really feeling this Club right now. You don't know how giddy I get looking forward to our weeken
you folks, I even have a little dance that I do. Ask Lynn.

This past month stands up to that testament as we have come off with some extremely entertaining events that
of you commenting on days afterwards. Thank yourselves.

I'm still hearing from some of you who attended the Porsches on the Plaza up in Sonoma. If you didn't have fun
don't know how. That was one fine event with picnicking, socializing, the cool cars and silly awards to boot! Look
in the July Panorama coming soon to your mailbox.

So, yea. I'm really enjoying myself mingling and chatting with as much of you as I can at our venues; I just wish

more time. And it's cool because new members keep showing up to meet and greet. And if you're one of those, c
introduce yourselves.

Back to the editor stuff. This issue, which I hope reaches you intact, has articles on the now very popular Artisan
hosted by the Greg and Nancy Chambers, Bob Hall's Pt. Reyes breakfast run, the Kurt and Joe Burrough's Porsche
coverage, Jerry Gladstone's Annual Meeting and Family Picnic/Bylaws, our region stats and the ever popular class
down and check out the fine writing and awesome pictures! See you out there!!
Ed.

Mark Your Calendar
JUNE
June 14th

Redwood Region Breakfast Run - Dillon Beach Café - Dillon Beach - RSVP to Bill
Walters william_walters@sbcglobal.net

June 21 st
June 21 st

Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#5)
GGR AX - Alameda - http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/99

June 24 th

RR Board Meeting

June 29th

Nickel & Nickel wine tour and BBQ - contact Kurt Fischer - truk50@ix.netcom.com

June 29-July 3rd

PCA National Parade - Charlotte, NC

JULY
July 12
July 19 th

GGR AX - Bay Meadows - http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/100

July 26 th
July 26 th

Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#6)
GGR DE Ground School -Info @ http://www.pca-ggr-demo.org/node/148

July 29 th

RR Board Meeting

Artisan Wine Tour - May 10th
Bill Walters Pics. by John Jackson

Funny how things can change with the ebb and flow of time. Memories of good times or friends may fade or dispel or, occasionally, they become

Greg and Nancy Chambers first started their Artisan Tour 3 years ago as new members who were also featured in our members profile (when I s
now the Tour has become one of the Clubs' more popular events. It took me a week to recover just to be able to write my account of this fabulo

Our meeting place was up in central Healdsburg in the Safeway/Starbucks/Wells Fargo parking lot. Lynn and I g

early only to find Howard and Laverne Thomas already kicking back outside Starbucks. Coming from Walnut Cree
head out a little early so as not to be delayed behind a Cal-Trans roadside clean-up crews and miss the whole sh
about 9:30 but it didn't take long for you folks to find us and start yakking about this and that and who did what
and by 10:30 all 55 of us were called to attention by Mr. Fischer for an introduction to Greg Chambers.

Greg is very capable of holding a groups attention and keeping the chuckles going as we received our driving inst
to expect and what to look out for. No time to waste, we headed for our cars, headlights on and filed out to hea
someone up front forgot to let Greg lead! That was easily rectified and we were off to follow him to his casa at K
Vineyards.

Pretty drive it was too. Such a great part of the country that allows for views, rolling hills, beautiful colors, hors

and cool birds. The roads back here in God's country are the best for supple driving, sheer enjoyability and spend

Around 11:00, we make the ascent up the 40-acre estate house where we have been instructed to park as a cen
behind each other to facilitate the exit. And we did! As we ascend up the drive, we are greeted by Nancy Chambe
stayed behind to conduct the proceedings and organize the venue. Helen, her mom is there as well as close frien
and friends Christina and Frans, who are soon to wed.

Clothed tables beneath large sunbrellas were decorated with and we found our seating according to who preferred
Diane made a great Spanish dip and finger salad, Nancy prepared ribs and potatoes. Plates were full and a tasting
Zinfandel and servings of '04 Cabernet were abundant. Christina and Frans started killing us with Helen's homema
Kachina's syrah/cab blend port. Much moaning and laughter ensued and much banter is in the air and we realized
another venue to go to!

This time we had to follow Greg as he had the lead spot on a one-lane road. So we took off to our next venue,

(mountain grape). This is a small hillside estate in Dry Creek Valley that is owned by Vincent and Lise Ciolino, fou
The estate only grows a Syrah grape and Vince is the sole winemaker. The estate also makes their own olive oil.

They planted 800 olive trees imported from Tuscany from which they produce three varietals; Pendolino, Leccion a
Vince explained the process of making the oil to us as we sampled their splendid Sirah. We were also constantly
their young boy Paolo and their hound, Zippy. Nice job you two.

So that was it. We kind of gently let the day slide away and said our goodbyes until next time. Once again the Ch
a very relaxing, generous occasion that our region is blessed to enjoy.

Pics. at Montemaggiore

Breakfast Run to Pt. Reyes - May 3rd
Bill Walters

Another great turnout and another spectacular day. People are starting to talk! How can this be? Beautiful weath

roads and a full gathering of forty people for a breakfast run. You folks don't surprise me anymore, now? Great j

Speaking of great jobs, Bob Hall put together another spirited road run and organized all the planning at Pt. Reye
could all have a wonderful morning. From 9-9:15 am, most of you had arrived in Novato, took over the parking lo
lively group; it was like a little morning mini-party that no one wanted to break up. You guys are getting all deck
looking chic as well! It's becoming a who's-who out there. It's great that we're getting along so well and joking a
other.

Anyway, we had a great drive past ranches and barns and rusted out vehicles. Those rolling hills, steady cows, w

American flags proudly waving. It's all very rustic back there in that country. And yes, there were the birds, my f
have the turkeys been so abundant this year, I wonder? So the driving was spirited yet cautious when necessary
etc, except for when we had to let the "Quality Septic" truck go in front of us at the Marshall/Highway 1 intersect
just grooving on the engine tone from Bob Sherwood's slant-nose. The truck didn't last long though and we soon

the pack just before the Station.

Plenty of parking in the rear, we ambled into our own room of three large tables and were immediately waited on
Mary's and Mimosas. No details here, but the food there is exceptional for breakfast and there was little if any, a
there is the best.

Good eating, good times, lots of kidding and joking and I hope all of you made some new friends. It was pretty e
Dillon Beach!

Autocross - May 24th
Kurt Fischer

John Jackson pic. from previous event.

What do 22 drivers do on a rainy Saturday in May?

Why we go to the Redwood Region's Autocross at the Santa

It's 7:15 AM and I'm at the gate after my short ride from my home with wipers on...in the drizzle of the weirdest
May...weather wise. First to arrive was Scott Peterson with his truck and trailered Blue 911 zoom car. Scott grac
volunteered the use of his truck to move our autocross trailer around to set up the course designed by James Hei
allowed a nice multi lap course on our mini road course.

We were extremely lucky that these drivers showed up in the bad weather, as we were very close to cancelling th
we need at least 20 drivers to man all the necessary positions from a safety standpoint!

For the lucky drivers that did show up... we were treated to 3 sets of 3 hot laps where the times fell rapidly onc

groove. A few well placed spins on the damp track happened in the first runs of the day...but the smiles that I s
timing slips and the comments I heard like "Wow... what a blast" made the day! You want to talk about "car con
our course with a slight dampness!

After both runs groups had done their 9 laps, we had a number of people that needed to be elsewhere so we shu
we did not have the necessary people to do the afternoon runs! We packed up at 2:30PM to go home; dry out a

again.

M any thanks to Bill Newton, who rose up to take command as Autocross Director for the day!

Of course, Judi a
as our stalwart Registration desk people; James Heisey for the wonderful course design; Don Cameron and Jim W
tech on the cars and Scott Peterson for the truck; course set up and tear down!
I'm still humbled at the volunteerism of the Redwood Region. Our members took the challenge from me and we
in pulling off this Autocross on a rainy and windy damp day! What can I say... other than a BIG thanks!

See below for the results. Top time of day was set by Don Cameron in his much modified 1983 911 SC in the m
Nancy Doval in the ladies class!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Redwood Region

05/24/2008

Name

Region

Car

Don Cameron
Joe Thomas
Jim Winston
Bill Newton
Fort Felker
Henry Seitz
Scott Peterson
Larry Inmen
Nancy Doval
Bill Thomas
Tony Wong
Joe Lee
James Heisey
Kurt Fischer
Mitch Branson
Brett Hamner
Jeff Long
Tony Long
Stan Jensen
Vern Rogers
Kevin Johnson
Jaime Jensen

RR

911 SC
Cayman S
Datsun 240
912
Cayman S
M Benz
911S
911
VW R32
Cayman S
BMW 318
912
928
911 SC
944
911
911
911
356
911
Nissan 240
356

RR
RR
DR
ESCA
RR
GGR
ESCA
RR
RR
GGR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
ESCA

Year
1983
2006
1971
1968
2007
1987
1975
1989
2004
2006
2000
1968
1982
1980
1983
1985
1989
1989
1963
2005
1993
1963

Class
AX 9
fun
fun
AX 6
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
AX 16
fun
AX 15
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun
fun

Time
40.016
40.193
40.612
41.133
41.823
42.129
43.096
43.219
43.875
43.928
44.916
45.017
45.478
45.625
45.876
46.111
46.719
46.862
48.295
49.107
49.289
49.361

Porsches on the Plaza - May 17th
Bill Walters

Jim Hybiske's '56 356A Speedster. John Bergman pic.

H ow does a day get any better, when hours seem to pass lazily, the enjoyment level seems to grow and mount into unexpected highs and you

an incredible day? It happened in Sonoma on the Square on a Saturday afternoon beneath a warm sun, the cool cover of silver leaf maples and s
milling in the grass, or in a meandering stroll with friends around some 42 plus gleaming Porsches.

You have to go back to last year when Joe Burroughs and Kurt Fischer locked up on this idea to have this Porsche event staged on the Historic S
Plaza. See, Joe is a Plans Examiner with the City and was able to secure the area for us for a full day, so it was decided to put on Calendar back
were licking our chops for months to be a part of this one.

So here you have it: Lynn and I show up at 8:15 or so with the sun already starting to warm things up and here we see Kurt and Joe planting ou
the sod in front of the Square. We get our cars lined up first, fetch a few coffees, then those of you that enlisted started to back into place and m
alignment of front bumpers to keep sharp and look straight. Kurt and Joe had the parking task; Lynn and I collected waiver signatures and CASA
us an initial greeting to mostly all of you as you came into the Square which made it especially enjoyable for us.

Greg Welch pic.

From about 10 am to noon, most of us had greeted old friends, some to new friends, and were introduced to some cars we had never seen before
peer into a cabin or engine bays or check out some unusual detail on these steeds. The warmth of the day started to pick by then and we had m
end of the Square settling down with folding chairs and blankets and buddied up with acquaintances. Food and beverage was readily available acro
hadn't packed something, so no one seemed to be out of sorts when it came to relaxation and conversation.

Rob Neidel, Joe, Kurt, Deven Wailes, Greg Welch and Tristan Bayless were hand-picked to be judges for some of the most ridiculous prizes I've

particular order: Larry Robison, best use of green and graphics; Chuck Fell, best 912, (only one there!); Dean Lyon with his Bali Blue 356; Tom D
green 911T; Duane Hartley for his outrageous Red RS Clone; Julia Martin, best 914; Mike Tillman for the most brakes on his 993 Turbo S (cerami
chrome; Mike Burns who put a mirror under his '79 Turbo engine, got a spa treatment to complement his clean motor! Our People's Choice winne
with his red '56 356A Speedster. He took home Infineon tickets and several bottles of wine.

Julia Martin. Greg Welch pic.

Larry Robison. Greg Welch pic.

As the Sonoma Plaza is a large tourist mecca, we had hundreds of eyes all over our cars and even picked up a few new members for the Redw

A smattering of about a dozen of us just kept hanging out after the 3:00 cut off, so Devon Wailes, who kindly donated two bottles of wine for the
over to their homestead about a half mile down the road for some libations and banter on the back porch which we couldn't resist. It was fun to
the fun the group had that day in such beautiful weather. What a great way to end the day.

Thanks to: Kurt, Joe, the judges, Casa, Meritage Restaurant & Oyster Bar, The Plaza Bistro, Sonoma Spa, Enoteca Sonoma, St. Francis Winery, Hi
Infineon Raceway and the City of Sonoma for one of the best one-day events Redwood Region has ever had. Come out and join us next year. it w
better!

Greg Welch pic.

356 Reflected by Rob Neidel.
I believe this is Jim Hybiske's Speedster next to Bob Sherwood's slant-nose up in Sonoma.
Ed.

Secretary's Column

Jerry Gladstone
Annual Meeting and Family Picnic -------

We are reinstituting an old Redwood and PCA tradition - the annual meeting. This is not your

old fashioned stuffy annual meeting, but rather a fun family picnic in the country. On Sunday afternoon, October 5 we will be at the beautiful Flyi
(http://www.flyingcloudfarm.com/) in the hills east of Petaluma. This is an outstanding facility - check it out on their website. The "picnic" will be
Riezenman's Park Avenue Catering (http://www.parkavecater.com) featuring a gourmet lunch. We will of course have wine and we will also be ab
without corkage fees. The grounds are conducive to bringing the whole family - children or grandchildren. The event promises to be tons of fun a
the "meeting" part of the event will be very brief. The event will be open to all PCA members including people from other regions.

We need an approximate count of how many people to expect -- this is necessary for planning the setup, food and wine. If you have not alread
indicate your intention to attend by e-mailing Jerry Gladstone at redpca@sonic.net. Please reply with the names of all those who plan to attend.

Redwood Region Bylaws --------

PCA Bylaws require that the Regions revisit their Bylaws every two years making appropriate revisions and updates. Redwood Region has not done
revision in 1989. In January 2008 our Bylaws were updated and revised. During the next few months a committee reviewed the draft and approv
ratification by the membership. Now we need your help in approving the revised Bylaws.

The process for ratification by the Region's membership is by ballot requiring a two-thirds favorable vote of the ballots cast. Votes may be cast by
standing and their Family-Active Member; Affiliate Members may not vote. As we have moved into the electronic communications age, we will use
process:
1. Review the 2008 Bylaws as posted on the Region's website. If you do not have access to the website, please contact Jerry Gladstone (707-525
Region officers and a copy will be mailed to you.
2. An e-mail to the Region Secretary will serve as your ballot. Mailing from your e-mail address
of record will substitute for your signature.
3. Family-Active Members may "sign" with their e-mail addresses of record or be included on the member's ballot.
4. Indicate clearly if you vote for adoption of the revised Bylaws. If you are opposed to any of
the articles, vote against and explain your objection.
5. E-mail ballots to Jerry Gladstone at redpca@sonic.net
6. For those of you who receive der Riesenbaum in print and do not have access to e-mail, please send a postcard or a letter to:
Redwood Region
Porsche Club of America
P.O. Box 4234
San Rafael, CA 94903
Remember to affix all voters' signatures.
7. Please return your ballots promptly; ballots received after July 15, 2008 will not be counted.
8. The results of the voting will be published in the August issue of the Region's newsletter.
Thank you for helping the Region adopt an updated set of Bylaws.

Classifieds

Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william_walters@sbcglobal.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space permits. Please notify me if you wish to re-ru
next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.

'89 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Gorgeous red Carrera, low miles, 59801, 3rd owner, 12 years. This is the last of the storied body style. BBS with S02
other equipment original. $26,900. Contact Jeff Schween at jbschween@aol.com or 707-480-7653.

Cayenne Turbo Tires, Two, Bridgestone Turanzu ER30, 255/55 R18, 109 "Y" Rated. Originally paid $597.36. The
miles on them at present (like brand new). Will sell for $350.00 (not mounted) Forestville. e-mail, john@bergman
or 707-887-9822.

Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan Johnson
Stainless Steel Pedal Set, incl. Dead Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover, Blue, excellent cond ($325.00
Rear Stone Guards, New in Box ($20.00) Roland at 415-892-5900.
Colgan Custom Bra: For '95-'98 993 Carrera 2. Like new, used only once. Will not fit C4S
or TT. $75. Call Jerry (707) 525-8623 in Santa Rosa.

2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver Hardtop, Black
Interior Sport Package, 030 Tuned Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche Stability Management, Litronic Headlights
18" Sport Design Wheels, Michelin Pilot Sport Tires, Bra and Cover, Full Windstop, Always Garaged, Dealer Service
$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225
Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10
Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713

356 C Luggage rack - good condition but no leather straps or bolts.
Original 356 B/C Workshop Manual and B and C Parts catalogues.
Set of Thule bike racks (2) for a 993 coupe - Model 589
All available at best offer to another good Porsche home. Can be picked up in SF or Napa or buyer to pay shippin
415-823-3090

1995 911 993 Tiptronic-S with 45,300 Miles. All Original. Mint.
This fully service machine has had 2 owners in Northern California. It has

clearly been garaged and pampered throughout its life. It has no oil leaks
or deferred maintenance, and we just fully serviced the engine and
transmission. This included new brake, transmission and engine fluids; new
plugs, distributor caps and rotors; new cabin, fuel, engine and
transmission filters; new deck and trunk struts, and new front brake pads.
It comes with a factory installed alarm/ locking system, sunroof, 4 speed
Tiptronic-S transmission, power windows and cup wheels with new Bridgestone
RE750 ZR rated tires on the rear, and the fronts with lots of life left. You
won't need to do any maintenance for many miles. Everything inside and
outside is impeccable about the car. Original tools, 3 keys and glove box
manuals are included. $33,995. Penny Wolin, 707-829-8568.

'83 Targa 911SC, 2nd owner,bought in 2003, all service records. 141K miles,
rebuilt gearbox, tensioners installed (20K), new tires, reconditioned wheels
front end torsion bar, re-skinned top and carpets. $15,000. Contact Roy Cox
at rc@roycoxproductions.com or 925-260-3901.
New Koni Adjustable Rear Shocks for Porsche years '69-'71 - $240.00.
e-mail Chuck Fell at fell005@yahoo.com
'96 C4S, Midnight Blue, black powder coated wheels, 64,000 miles. Asking $45,000.
Craig Lewis, email to calewis911@sbcglobal.net

Membership Report

The June 2008 membership report covers activity for May 2008.
New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

3
3
1
33
5
11
508
New Members

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM
,

CAR

James

Mehew

Sonoma, CA

65 356

Stacy

O'Connell

Corte Madera, CA

Brian Cooley

99 Boxster

Noren

Schmitt

San Rafael, CA

Deirdra Claiborne

99 996

Transfers In
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM

CAR

Xfer From

Edward

Eschbach

Mill Valley

Barbara Eschbach

1999 911

GG

Richard

Shelton

Point Reyes Station

Juli Shelton

1972 914

SCV

Jason

Washing

Belvedere Tiburon

Candace Washing

1984 911

GG

Anniversaries (5 years and over)

YEARS

NAME

LOCATION

ANNIVERSARY_DATE

28 Raymond Fiore

Geyserville, CA

6/1/1980

27 Kim Fiori

Healdsburg, CA

6/1/1981

25 Jerry Curry

Santa Rosa, CA

6/1/1983

22 Kevin Buckler

Petaluma, CA

6/1/1986

20 Lawrence Bennett Mill Valley, CA

6/1/1988

17 John Maresca

Calistoga, CA

6/1/1991

16 Brent Klopfer

Gualala, CA

6/1/1992

13 Andrew Brian

Santa Rosa, CA

6/1/1995

11 Jose-maria Castro Belvedere Tiburon, CA

6/1/1997

9 Bruce Ross

Tiburon, CA

6/1/1999

8 Pansy Dea-Dair

Novato, CA

6/1/2000

8 Bret Boutet

San Francisco, CA

6/1/2000

8 Patrick Connolly

Mill Valley, CA

6/1/2000

7 Stephanie Del
bosco

Lakeport, CA

6/1/2001

7 Brian Vineys

Rohnert Park, CA

6/1/2001

7 Kathy Silverfield

Tiburon, CA

6/1/2001

6 David Smith

Petaluma, CA

6/1/2002

5 Jim Bolliger

Napa, CA

6/1/2003

5 Roger Russell

Napa, CA

6/1/2003

Bret Boutet
Membership Chair
Redwood Region, PCA
pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone
May 27, 2008, Chevy's Restaurant, Novato
President Kurt Fischer called the meeting to order at 7:09 pm.

Attendees: President Kurt Fischer, Vice President Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn Walters, Secretary Jerry Gladstone
Director Bret Boutet, Advertising Director Bob Hall, Social Chair Mary Neidel and Webmaster Rob Neidel.
Minutes: The minutes of previous meeting were approved as submitted.

President's Report: The Pt. Reyes Station Breakfast Run was terrific with excellent food and menu prices! The A
Tour was once again outstanding with a capacity attendance. Our new event - Porsches on the Plaza - was a rous
lots of fun. There were 46 cars on display and many more Porsches parked around the Sonoma Plaza. Lots of priz
out for both serious and fun categories. The event netted $870 which will be given to CASA. Definitely do this ag
with expanded participation and increased potential for raising donations to CASA. There will be a Porsche Car Co
Raceway for the Wine Country Classic Car Races this Sunday.

Vice President's Report: Signups are coming in for the Dillon Beach Breakfast Run. The Rancho Nicasio Breakfa
covered in Panorama.

Treasurer's Report: Net income for the year to date has been $2,388.18 bringing total assets to $18,890.67. Th
result is due to monies saved by the conversion to the electronic newsletter.

Membership Report: Some small expenditures for mailings and badges. "Bad" e-mail addresses cause increased
and mail newsletters. Make sure e-mail addresses are up to date. Overall we have a very large percentage of goo

addresses. New membership data is due from National on the 3rd of June.
der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Estimated delivery for the next issue is the first week in June. Articles on all
have been written and are already compiled.

Webmaster's Report: The calendar is up to date now. The problem was that we had not paid the service as the
- resolved. Thinking about a website makeover in 6 -8 months.

Autocross Director's Report: The Memorial Day Weekend autocross did come together as many volunteers step
it happen. Though it was a drizzly day 22 drives each had 3 runs of 3 laps each. Next autocross is June 21. Dave
Sharon Neidel will take over for Mike Thomas as co-Autocross Directors next year.

Concours Chairman's Report: Our concours, a Zone 7 event, will be at Ledson Winery on September 28th. The
grown well over the years and is getting too big for the Ledson facility - should be consider another winery venue

Goodie Store: Scott and Cheryl Peterson have resigned their Goodie Store responsibilities due to business/work d
Roland Tolosa is considering taking responsibility for the Goodie Store. He is in touch with Scott Peterson.

Advertising Director's Report: Sonnen will have cars and a "goodie" booth at the Infineon Wine Country Classic
Corral.

Secretary's Report: The Redwood Region Annual Meeting and Picnic will be on October 5th at the Flying Cloud F
Petaluma. So far 18 people have responded with their intentions to attend. We need a good approximation of the
attendees to help the facility and caterer plan appropriately. The event will be open to all PCA members and mem
regions are welcome to enjoy with up. The re-written Redwood Region Bylaws are ready for ratification by the me
will write an article for the next newsletter explaining the process.
Social Chairman's Report:

No report.

CASA: Millie Gilson was extremely happy with the response to CASA at our Sonoma Plaza event.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 24th at 7:00 pm in Petaluma.
President Kurt Fischer adjourned the meeting at 8:36 pm.

The Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858,

truk50@ix.netcom.com

Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: Scott and Cheryl Peterson, 707-538-3311, rrpca@sonic.net
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,
sdownie@dfg.ca.gov

Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258
Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
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